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2021 Convention Report

A Return to
Fellowship

in Lancaster, Pennsylvania

After a long wait, with a year's haitus we
enjoyed a sweet time of CCA fellowship during our 2021 Convention in Lancaster, Pennyslania. What a peaceful location to meet and
enjoy a "slower" lifestyle. We are still praising
the Lord for all that He did, allowed us to do
and for His protections!

Our Daily Bible Hour
We were privileged to have Pastor Ken Yates
back as our CCA Convention Bible speaker!  Ken
has become “one of us,” joining right in the Christian fellowship of our group.  Pastor Yates is associated with the Grace Evangelical Society, a good
source for solid Biblical information that takes on
the issues and topics relevant to Christians today.
As in past years, Pastor Yates challenged us
to look for the true context of the Scriptures.   He
Pastor Ken Yates
taught on the “Importance of Sound Doctrine in
These Troubled Times.”  Drawing from the book of Hebrews, Ken brought
to light the many similarities the author of Hebrews shared with the church
of that day to the issues we are facing of the current times.
The Jewish believers of Hebrews were experiencing persecution for
their faith, were being mocked, ridiculed, imprisoned, and facing loss of
property.  Judaism was the legal religion in the Roman Empire; Christianity was illegal in the Empire; the believers' families persecuted them and
deserted them.
Similarly, we are facing troubled times.   Moral depravity is waxing;
society is falling apart, leading to dangerous times.  Postmodernism is impacting the church in ethics and doctrine; we are being conformed by the
culture.   Do we see persecution; language censorship on the job and in
social media?  Are we being scared into silence?
What things are important to remember?  
1) Importance of Sound Doctrine;
2) Importance of Assurance;
3) Importance of Fellow Believers.  
Our priority is to study the Word of God, for He rewards those who earnestly seek Him.  (Heb. 11:6)
continued on inside page,

Our Thursday Group Excursion
This year, we had the opportunity to experience two unique venues. Our
group boarded a motorcoach and headed to "Amish Country." It wasn't long
before we began to see horse-drawn buggies added to the traffic patterns.
Off in the fields were teams of horses pulling flat trailers as the locals cut and
loaded corn to be pulled back to the silos. Soon, Rachel boarded our bus -- Rachel, being raised in the
old-order Amish way, shared details
of the Amish customs, lifestyle and
reasonings within the Amish communities.   With interest, we learned
of thier courting, marriage, funerals
and even the "shaming" customs of
the lifestyle. As we drove the countryside it was apparent that Rachel was
related to many of the farm owners
on our bus route! After stopping at the Kitchen Kettle Village for a short time of shopping, we headed
to the Sight & Sound Theatre for the indescribable
presentation of Queen Esther.
It
would be our concurrence
Short-Term Mission
that if you are ever near either
PRAYER CALENDAR
of the two Sight & Sound Theatres in our Nation, be sure to
GUATEMALA — Nov. 11th -17th, ‘22
take in the current production.
		 Dr. Adam and Rhonda Reed
The original Sight & Sound
		 Dr. Jacob & Celeste Caraotta
show debuted in Lancaster,
Pennsylvania, and now with
PUERTO VALLARTA, MEXICO
an amazing state-of-the-art
					
— Dec. 4th - 11th, '21
theatre, Sight & Sound Theater
		 Dr. Brad & Kim Zisch
is the Nation's largest Christian
		 Dr. Jacob & Celeste Caraotta
theater company and has been
		 Dr. Larry & Carol Kozuback
referred to as the "Christian
CABO, MEXICO — Jan. 22nd -29th, ‘22
Broadway." Sight & Sound’s
		 Dr. Brad & Kim Zisch
unique theater experience be		 Dr. Jacob & Celeste Caraotta
gins with a 2,000 seat audito		 Dr. Dan Ourada
rium, a 300-ft stage that surrounds the audience on three
PUERTO VALLARTA, MEXICO
sides, a huge cast of   actors,
					
— Feb. 19th - 26th, '22
state-of-the-art
technology,
		 Dr. Brad & Kim Zisch
and
live
animals,
bringing
Bi		 Dr. Jacob & Celeste Caraotta
ble stories to real life!    
		 Dr. Joel Branes

Auxiliary Luncheon
“God is my redemption.”  This is Marie Monville’s
testimony in summary of a day that no one can imagine.  October 2, 2006 was not just a story, it was Marie’s
life.   A day, for unknown reasons, her then husband
took an Amish classroom hostage, shot ten girls, killing
5, before killing himself.   Marie was a young mother
of three children.  There was no way to say it couldn’t
Marie Monville
happen, because it did.
After 15 years of healing, Marie can attest to the those well-known
words in Genesis 50:20 spoken by Joseph to his brothers, “But as for you,
you meant evil against me; but God meant it for good,…”  This was her
prevailing message to us.  
Even in our places of desperation where no answers are to be had,
we can choose to believe that God is everything His Word says or we can
shun the Truth in disbelief.  In choosing to believe HIM, evil has been redeemed as beauty from ashes.  Only God could do such a feat.

Friday Evening Auxiliary Event
Special Music from SweetLife
Friday evening was a sweet time with
SweetLife Music!   Singer/song writers Matt
and Carol Frigm have appeared in over 3,000
concerts from New Jersey to Nashville.  They
performed some of their own songs, as well
as well-known Christian and pop songs.  We
greatly appreciated and enjoyed their Godgiven gifts through music.  Their relationship
with Christ is evident in their voices!
Dr. Adam and
After our "concert," Rhonda Reed gave
Rhonda Reed
an update on the current outreaches of Caring Partners, a mission interest of the CCA.
Through the year of COVID shutdowns, Caring Partners expanded their outreach to
include supplying many medical and PPE supplies to
healthcare facilities, both local and abroad.  
Dr. Adam Reed then shared his heart explaining a
project he has been developing through the year or more
of shutdown. Adam has put together a cross-cultural witness tool aimed at helping the disciple guide a person through a series of
steps and questions to bring one to the saving grace of Jesus Christ.  

Special Thanks to those who stepped in to help in

many ways: praying for needs, leading choruses,
making announcements, presentations or introductions,
or by simply lending a hand.
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Mission Presentations

The Annual Convention allows for a time of sharing mission
experiences and showing pictures and videos of trips. Dr.
Brian Scharf and Dr. Mark Ford brought the group up-todate on the work being done in Sosua, Dominican Republic, and the important part the CCA continues to
have in that country.   They shared a couple of
videos created by the son of the missionary hosts
who work closely with our teams.  One video inDr. Mark
Ford
cluded personal interviews with the Cleveland
University students who were on the team when  
the COVID lockdown began. (www.christianchiropractors.org/videos.htm) They shared how our
Dr. Brian
teams work closely with the Pregnancy Center loScharf (R)
cated in Sosua. This ministy has a huge impact in
the daily lives of many mothers, babies and children. We are grateful to the Lord
for allowing us to have a part in the work being done in the Dominican Republic!
Pray for the joint venture with Cleveland University as it continues next year.
Dr. Jacob and Celeste Caraotta and Dr. Chuck Vallee gave
us an informative update on the on-going mission work in
Cabo and Caribe, Mexico. From their latest trip in June, they
shared details of the many local clinic outreaches held with
help from Los Cabos Missions and Way Cool Ministries.  These
ministries are experiencing growth through  the use
of chiropractic. Celeste explained how they set up
and provide eye exams, offering reading glasses and
some prescription glasses to the local people. This
has become an effective area of outreach, and they
welcome any who would want to join them in 2022.  
Dr. Jacob also updated the group and showed photos of the work in Puerto Vallarta where a simular
mission framework has been organized with YWAM
and Mexican ministries.

Celeste &
Dr. Jacob
Caraotta

Dr. Chuck
Vallee

The Caraottas did not allow the pandemic to hold
them back from doing chiropractic missions in Costa Rica, Guatemala, and the Crow Nation this past
year. Dr. Jacob also shared briefly about experiences
in each of these destinations.  

We had the unique opportunity to have Pastor Randy Richner, missionary from Ivoti, Brazil, join us this year.   Pastor
Randy heads up the chiropractic clinic/church plant in nearby
Dois Irmaos. He was able to share detailed information on
the work being done using chiropractic to bring people to
this new church. Because of the chiropractic clinic housed
inside the church, the clinic/church was able to remain open
through the COVID shutdowns.  Pastor Randy expressed his
sincere graditude to the CCA for its support, as he sees positive growth for the Kingdom because of the clinic. Randy
gave encouraging words concerning Dr. Joel Lippert and his
growth, both spiritually and in providing chiropractic to the
patients visiting the clinic.   

Pastor Randy Richner

continued on next panel,
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Awards Banquet
No convention is complete without the Awards Banquet.
It is a chance for us to dress up a little, have a good
meal, and be blessed in several ways. Our graditude to
Dr. Mark Ford as our emcee for the evening. Auxiliary
President, Marsha Hultgren, announced the winners of
the annual fundraising "guess the number" contest. Dr.
Theron Stallings expressed his graditude to the Home
Office staff and presented them with a rememberance
of the Lancaster area.

Dr. Mark Ford

Recognitions. . .
2021 CCA Doctor and Spouse of the Year
We had a unique situation in our honoring of the
Chiropractor of the Year and Spouse of the Year
this evening.  Drs. Mark Ford and Theron Stallings
presented Dr. Jacob and Celeste Caraotta the CCA
honor of Chiropractor and Spouse of the Year 2021.
This couple has not allowed the pandemic to hinder
them from ministering as often as could be made
possible.  Dr. Caraotta is a 1986 graduate of National Chiropractic College. He joined the CCA in 1985,
and has been faithful to continue his membership
through the years. In 2017, he and his wife came to
their first CCA convention.  Having been recently retired, they both caught the vision and call to serve
on chiropractic missions. Since that time, they have
been dedicated to the Lord and extremely active in
seeking out and participating in short-term mission
trips almost too numerous to count!  In months since
the pandemic began, they have traveled and served
Dr. Jacob & Celeste
on 14 short-term mission teams, while also working
Caraotta
on some localized mission outreaches in their area.
Celeste has become very proficient in the area of vision testing and has added
the benefit of the distribution of reading glasses, and even some prescription
glasses, while serving.  In just the past few years, this couple has traveled to
Israel, Jamaica, Guatemala, and multiple destinations in Mexico. They also have
served numerous times to the Crow Nation in Montana.

Keynote Banquet Speakers
Joining us as Keynote Speakers for the Banquet
were Dan and Marie Monville, (Marie spoke at the Auxiliary Luncheon).  The night they spoke to our group
was exactly 15 years from the fateful day of the West
Nickel Mines Amish School shooting, which changed
Marie’s life forever.
Dan and Marie shared how the Lord brought them
together after the tragedy and continues leading them
in their combined family, mending shattered lives.  They
spoke of the long months they traversed the adoption
Dan and Maria Monville
process of a young boy from South Africa, now their
son, and the ensuing great joy God has brought as a result of perseverance.
They assured their audience that God brings beauty from ashes; their story
is nothing but testimony of His unending love!
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Ft. Collins, Colorado

CHANGE SERVICE REQUESTED

SEEKING AN ASSOCIATE: Energetic, biblically-based practice seeking an Associate
Chiropractor to join our team. Applicant must
have excellent people skills, be self-motivated, coachable, and enjoy working with a
team. Excellent starting salary plus bonus.
We will train you in the crucial skills needed
to build a practice. Michigan License will be
required. Please visit our web site to get a
feel for our practice. www.Delta-Chiro.com
Then send resume to DrRoost@yahoo.com
OFFICE TO SHARE, LONG BEACH, CA:
Looking for someone to share office space
with the potential to take over the practice.
Perfect for someone wanting to start their
own practice. Would love someone willing
to learn non-force technique (similar to activator), I am located in Naples, Long Beach,
CA. Please email: drrebecca@440chiro.com if
interested! Visit: www.440chiro.com
LOOKING FOR ASSOCIATE: Family Tree
Chiropractic is looking for an Associate Doctor of Chiropractic in a full-time or part-time
role. Excellent patient care is required and
hands-on manipulation is a must. E-mail:
familytree220@hotmail.com
DC ASSOCIATE/PARTNER WANTED:
Looking for a doctor to become part of a successful practice in Yakima, WA. Expanding
office, sunny side of the Cascade Mountains.
Need a doctor who is subluxation centered,
rehabilitation focused. Kinesiology and physiology background a plus. Competitive starting salary + bonus. Please send your CV to
cherri@kronerchiropractic.com and we will
contact you to set up an initial interview. Kroner Chiropractic/Dr. Kroner at 509.972.4000
LOOKING FOR A LEANDER TABLE with
verti-lift and drops. Will pay what it’s worth...
love that table, need another. We’ll come
and get it! Dr Lee Popwell Greenville, SC
864-346-4621
ASSOCIATE OPPORTUNITY IN BEAUTIFUL TRAVERSE CITY, MI: Looking to add
an associate Doctor to our current two Doctor team. Ideal candidate is a positive, kind,
energetic, team player who has a passion for
serving and loves chiropractic! Preferably a
manual adjustor (Div., Gon., Tho.) some activator, open to additional techniques. Interest in pediatrics, sports injury. Great opportunity for a Dr. who wants to care for patients
but not deal with the headache of running a
business. Please send CV/resume to us at
RLyonsDC@gmail.com
IMMEDIATE OPENING $50,000/YR STARTING Associate Chiropractic Physician: 4
days/week with paid health insurance and
opportunities for performance incentives.
Clean malpractice history, be in excellent
health, and have a valid NC chiropractic license. Feel free to call me on my Cell: 919812-6171 or crabtreechiro@gmail.com

2550 Stover B-102 • Ft. Collins, CO 80525-4642
1-800-999-1970 or (970) 482-1404
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WEST VIRGINIA Practice For Sale: 40year stable practice located in beautiful,
north central WV. 1000 sq ft office building in great location with 6 TX rooms and
low tech exercise room. Ideal opportunity
for Christian Doctor who loves to hunt, fish,
boat or hike. Great small town to raise a
family. Dr. utilizes diversified technique,
Flexion distraction, PT modalities and exercise.
For more details, email slbpt@suddenlink.net

Christian Chiropractors Association
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SEEKING AN ASSOCIATE: Successful,
growing, referral-based practice seeking
part-time to full-time Associate Chiropractor
to join our team. Applicant must have excellent communication skills, be a self-motivator, be teachable, enjoy working as a team
and be patient centric. Competitive starting salary. Oregon DC License required.
Please send letter of interest / resume to
DrMike@canby.com
ASSOCIATE WANTED IN PALM BEACH
GARDENS FL: Base salary plus bonus.
Make up to 90K/year or more. Potential buyout option of your own clinic in the future. Send
resume to: doctaylor@taylorchirolaser.com
ASSOCIATE
POSITION
AVAILABLE
BUCKS COUNTY PA: I am looking an associate for my busy referral based office. I have
a family wellness practice. I just moved to a
new 1900 square foot office. Please call 215258-5633 or email drblbecker@yahoo.com
FOR SALE - ZENITH 210 Hylo Table: New
covers, Forward cervical drop piece, Pelvic
drop piece, Drop away abdominal section,
24 to 32 inch horizontal lift. Get 50% back
on ADA tax credit, Located in Washington,
PA. Will deliver within a reasonable distance
for a fee. Call or text 724-263-3776
OFFICE TO SHARE, LONG BEACH, CA:
Share office space and cover overflow patients. Perfect for someone wanting to start
their practice. Willing to learn non-force technique. Located in Naples, Long Beach, CA.
Please email: drrebecca@440chiro.com if interested! Website: www.440chiro.com

— Printed above are the most current classified ads submitted to the CCA —
— View a complete list of classifieds at www.christianchiropractors.org —
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